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ALGER INS IS RELEASED  FROM PRISON
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
CANST THOU SEAT IT?
Consider the Editor! A child is
born unto the wife ot a merchant
in the town. The physician getteth
10 bucks. The editor writeth a
stick and a halt and Wirth the
multitude that the child tippeth
the beam at nine pounds Yea. ne
neth even as a centurran And the
proud father goieth him a
Cremo....
Behold, the young one grrweth up
and graduateth And the editor
putteth into his paper a seven
notice Yea, a peach of a notice.
He telleth of the .wociorn of the
young woman and of het exceed-.
ing comeliness. Like unte the ros's
of Sharon is she and her twol
Is played up to beat !ht band.
And the dressmaker getteth two
score and four iron men Abed tha
editor getteth a note ef thanks
from the sweet go! gradeate..
And the daughter goeth on a Jour-
ney. And the editor throweth him-
self on the story of, the farewell
party. It runneth a tellumn solid.
And the fair one remembereth
him !rem afar with a picture
postal card that costetti six los •
Jitney...
Sebald. she returneth and the
youth of the town fall divan and
worship She picketh one and
she piticeth a lemon Bu. the edi-
tor calleth him one of our promis-
ing young men and getteth
with it. And they send unto the
editor a bid to the wedding, ant
behold the bids are fashioned in a
far city.—
' --
flowery and long is the wedding
notice which the editor printeth.
The minister getteth ten Donee,
The groom eandeth the editor off
for a twelve months subscrip-
tion._
All flesh is grass and ir. time the
wife is gathered unto the soil The
minister getteth his bit. The editor
printeth a death notice two col-
umns of oaitunry, three lodge
notices. a cubit of poetry and a
card of thanks. And he forgetteth
to read proof on the head and the
darned thing cometh out. "Gone
To Her Last Roasting Place"..
— -
And all that are akin to the de;
ceased jumpeth on the eneor with
exceeding great jumps. And they
pulleth out their Ede and caneeleth
their subscriptions, and they swing
the hammer even unto the third
and fourth generations.
from The Pathfinder
PASSPORT REFUSED
WASHINGTON ge --The State
Oepartment has refused to giant
singer Paul Robeson a passport
to attend the Congress of Soviet
writers meeting in Moscow next
month.
A department spokesman said
Robeson's application was turned
down "because it was not al the
national interest." Robeson has
tried tineuccesefully before to ob-
tain a passport for travel abroad.
WEATHER
REPORT
N
u fp, _ive
Kentucky: tecnstderable 'Cloud-
iness with showers and thunder•
showers today and in rest early
tonight High today 48 to 46. low
tonight 30 to 36 Sunda', fair and
cooler
High Yesterday SI
LOw Last Night 41
•
•
McCarthy Elbow
Reported Better
WASHINGTON 
—The Bethes-
da Naval Hospital said today tne
condition of Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy's injured elbow "remains
improved."
McCarthy will check out of the
hospital Sunday night and will be
present Monday when the Senate
resumes debate on whether to en-
sure him. the Wisconsin Republi-
can's attorney, Edward Bennett
Williams, has announced.
Williams said McCarthy may
wear "some kind of a cast" ever
the elbow. The senator entered
the hospital Nov. 17 after his el-
bow became infacted from an
injury suffered when he was
shoved accidentally against the
edge of a glass top table by a
hand-shaking admirer.
Child Regaining
Consciousness
LOUISVILLE ila) 
—Doctors said
today that little Gail Staley,
seven, who has been unconscious
since being hit by a car Oct. 13
at Paducah, may not require sur-
gery and may be able to see again.
The child was brought to Chil-
dren's Hospital yesterday after
friends and neighbors at Paducah
raised $4,018 to help pay medical
expenses
The accident damaged her brain
and spine Her face was bruised
and three front teeth were knock•
ed out A surgeon said Gail show-
ed starts of regaining ertrtsetlusness
yesterday unaided
A pair of tongs had been ores/ cl
into the sides of her skull and 3
weight was attached to it to keep
her vertebrae in line,
Her mother rubbed the little
girl's hands and arms which were
drawn up close against Gait's
chest in a muscle-spasm rea.:tion.
Gail cried out constantly but said
no words
The child was brought nere for
brain surgery. Before yesterday.
it was doubtful Gail would ever
see again Her father, Clarence, is
a boilermaker at the TV, e Shaw-
nee Steam Plant near Parlucan.
The Staleys have two other child-
ren, Ronald, 15. and Linda Sue,
16 months.
Boy Scout
Meeting Set
For Monday
A meeting of the Happy 'Valley
Dietrict Committee will be held
Monday. November 29. at 7-30 p.m
in the offices of France Melugin
and Holton The Boy Scout Dt5-
trict was recently realigned so
that it now includes the 7ountics
of Livingston, Marshall and Cello--
way_
The Scouts of this committee
will make decisions on the follow-
ing matters pertaining to trie
Scouting program in the three
county area: final plans to finieh
the •current finance drive; Dis-
trict Camporee event: surVey of
boys in the area: annual meeting
in December: and selection of
candidates for District Officer
positions for 1955.
Plans and recent projects com-
pleted at the new Scout reserta-
tion on Kentucky Lake, near
Benton, will also be reported by
Vern Kyle of Murray and Curt
I Phillips. of Benton who attendedthe recent Executive Board meet-ing in Mayfield. •-, • 4
Silent Screen
Star Passes Away
HOLLYWOOD Rel —Alice Joyce,
81, star of silent films, was re-
ported in critical condition with
a liver ailment today at !tally-
wood Presbyterian Hospital
Miss Joyce. considered one of
the screen's most beautiful 71ctrcs-
ses in the early silent era. snlered
the hospital two weeks ago. Her
daughter, Mrs. Alice De Tony,
wife of Maj. Nicholas Da Tony,
U.S. air attache in Pals, flew
here to be at her mother's bedside.
The actress was divorced from
actor Torn Moore shortly after
her daughter was born.
Fierce Storm
Breaks Tanker
LONDON Ite —A fierce storm
broke a 20,000-ton tanker in two
in the Irish Sea today and cast
her 39 crewmen adrift on opposite
ends of the wreckage.
The Royal Navy rushed the oir-
craft carrier Illustrious to stand
by the divided Liberian tanker
"World Concord' • and readied heli-
copters aboard the carrier fur
rescue work if either end beg:ns
sinking.
A British Admiralty spokesman
said the master and six crewmen
of the "World Concord" were
adrift on the forweld helo of the
vessel and the other 32 crewmen
were aboard the aft portion.
Both halves were blowing at
live knots toward the Pembrokes-
hire coast some 10 miles tway.
The two parts of the ship drifted
some five miles apart
Howling wind and torrents of
rain swept across Britain and bat-
tered the French coast. It capsized
Britain's South Goodwin lightsnip
with nine crewmen aboard.
Lightship Lamps Out
The shrieking gale snuffed out
the lightship lamps and drove her
onto the treacherous Goodwin
sandbanks,
An American helicopter pilot
rescued one man aboard the over-
turned lightship by lowering a
hoist to the man where he had
clung to the lee side' of the foun-
dered ship,
The rescued man said four
others were. trapped in the gaTtlhe
of the lightship and three othees
probably were aft of the galley.
Ramsgate and Dover 11P...twat'
rushed to the rescue and the Royal
Navy alerted the minesweeper Ro-
mole to and by on the Cheeire
coast to assist.
An unidentified coastal vessel of
about 1,000 tons sank during the
night off Lizard's Wad. suthern-
most tip of England. Coastal boats
and aircraft searched the area for
survivors ecinft but found lane.
Portsmouth Under Water
Streets at Portsmouth were three
feet under water and residents
were rowing to work in small
boats which had floated up 'rem
the harbor.
The wee- country or England
suffered wore flooding, Water
and wind toppled trees cutting off
roads. Shingles and seaweed par-
tially blocked the seafront road at
Brighton. Trains ran slowly ever
rain-loosened crossties.
A Danish ship. "Vega." was out
of control in the English Channel
off Beachy Head at dawn, out a
Royal Navy destroyer stood by.
Sailing of the 81,000 ton liter
Queen Mary was postponed when
the winds reached gale velocity at
Southampton
At Worthing, on the south cease:
sea water rolled 100 yards inland
to a depth of two feet along three
miles of waterfront. Many were
evacuated from .their floodei
homes.
Elsewhere sea walls erected aft-
er the 1952 floods that took moire
than 300 lives in England were
holding.,, fast. Volunteers in oilsk:es
manned the docks throughotla the
night.
Communists Are
Beaten From Island
TAIPEI, Formosa t --Chiang
Kai-Shek's forces today celebrated
their smashing victory over e
Communist attempt to raid Wuchiu
Island by bombing Red installers
lions on Tournen Island.
Retuteing pilots reported good^
resulos from their raid on Com-
munist gun positions on Totimen,
which lies off the Checkiang coast
re-ar the Nationalist - held Taem.n
Islands 200 miles north of Formosa.
Nationalist defenders of Wirchie,
75 miles southwest of Tachen. pre-
pared for new Communist attacks
even though the Redo-suffered a
bloody defeat there f riday.
Reconnoissance pilots said the
situation at Wuchiti Was quiet and
the entire Communist invision
fleet had dispersed under heavy
Nationalist air attack
Reports of what actually hap-
pened at Wuchiu, a stepping stone
to Formosa, Friday wereconflict-
ing. Official Nationalist agencies
disagreed among themkelves as to
what course the battle took. • '
Murray High Players On All Conference
Dale Alexander, left and Bill Wyatt, right, have been named to the All-
West Kentucky Conference team, according to Coach Ty Holland, Murray High
mentor,
Alexander, a flashy end was placed on the offensive team and Wyatt, a cen-
ter, was placed on the defensive squad.
The two boys starred in practically every game on the Tiger schedule this ---
season.
We Take A Trip
Florida Proves Interesting But Many Changes
Have Takeii Pike Since Another Trip In 1940
IS) Dr. Hugh MeElrath
Our first full clay out it rained
on us 'at Inter vats all day and
the sun did not make its ap-
pearance all day, on the whole the
pay Yves npt so favorable .and we
were both glad when we arrived
at Columbus. Ga., and I. deed to:•
the night. There is a p:saage in
Proverbs that reads like this "A
continual dropping in a very rainy
day and a contentious woman are
alike." To be sure we are only re-
ferring to "a continual eroppinic.
A rainy day at leastt!on the road
isn't conducive .,to the best ot
fellowship.
We would like to 'make some
general observation oh the teree
tory we are covering, but sinee
they apply to the entire, deep-south
we will reserve them until 'later.
From Columnue. Ga. to St. PUTS-
burg in the Lime dear was an easy
trip, But until- 'We were reasonably
close to St. Petersburg the wife
was of the optnicele we just cotrld
n't make it. Perhaps it Was the
more favorable weathe- and the
general seasoning to erasel.
An interesting incident happen-
ed as we drove into the Seminole
Village, some miles out of St.
Petersburg and asked for aecorno-
datums. We reminded th, proprie-
tors that we had stayed with them
several- days in December .1951.
Strange to say they remembered
us and the only unit availab'e
that suited our purse was the oin,
we occupied wnile we wc:e there
before. We weren't too Heed to go
over tfle Seminele bridgelnd have
a fish dinner at Eddies and on
down to-the city 1hr a 1,ttle while
but it Was too COot to er.joy being
on the street without wraps and
there were very few eeople on
the green benches.
After breakfast it a new place
across the causeway we we on
our way to the new 15 mile Sky.
Line bridge acrors Tampa Bele
rat. bridge- Is !he last lielt in the
outer drive on !he ;vett cote.
It was a beautiful ,day aqd tiva
made it to Fort Myers for early
lunch. We would like to. heve•gone
through the Ringlapd. Muteum at
Sarasota and the Edison Museum
at Fort Myers, but we were get-
ting anxious to get fo
The 30 odd miler trip' elown the
Peny-fAmy trail was, irciestine,
even though at timee momitonoter,
the water fowl feeding in the
canals and the 'rear by marshes
and the fishermen along the -Anil
furnished passing interest We Ar-
rived at the McAlister Hotel tr.
the last afternoon and erre soon
comfortably housed for eur st iv
in the city.
On our first visit to atl .mi in
•
401
1940, on our way to Rotary Inte..
national at Havana. Cuba, w,
thought Miami and especially
Miami Beach were very interest-
ing, but we were not prepared
for the onseecedented grewth and
devolopthent since we were' there
We looked in vain for the large
Presbyterian church just around
the corner en Flogger. I,:ter we
learned that the cor.gregaton
could not discrete of the property
so they itaised it to Welereen for
a fabulous gam arid built a new
church further out. I 'ned pre-
viously told the wife of seeing
Seminole Indians, men ant' women -
on the streets and had described
the flowing garments end Ear
multiplied chains Of beads worn
by the women. This too had pase
ed. I didn't recognize a ene.
It wax cities to Attend morning
and evening .worship in the Cen-
tral Baptist Church., Dr. Ray An-
gel, pestor. An interesting speek^:
that we had met years ago at
Clear Creek Baptist Aesembly,
Pules:ale, Ky.
We like food. some noire and
some less but we revel in variety.
Herein there is a difference. ale
apparently cauld be con'Imt with
bacon, eggs, toast and coffee Alla
grapefruit from here on, with
never a variation, This algue.an-
plies to the relatively few things
she is rea,ly fond ef. I tate to 'eat
at the places that specialize it; the
foods. that are characteristic of the
area. Once she his frond a place
in the city...that., she can get the
food she —likes, any suggested
change is grievious if she doesn't
get a Thankererg for.. atmosphere
and when we go to i, pl:.ce that
Tis noted for itoe atmo here, she
Cats very little toted,. b • oh! h.e,
she dais soak up the • meephere!
The "one swell social eeent trit
we were privilegert to ettend was
the lumbeon of time Americsn Col-
lege on Dentists held in the. Mc-
Alister. There wen: sane 300 fel-
lows in attendance, perheps repro
senting evei'y state in the Union.
The Frencleechef had itbowed his
art in the preparation le eqtree
chicken a le king served . in e
pastry ramekin. wig% yellow wax
beans, harvard beets To be sure
there was a veget:ble saiads well
ecatterea with little depth over a
sizeable place, Font cocktail and
abundaiice ,of hard soli; ito me
way of thinking 'one of The bast
items offered by our best hotels)
with el.ffe4 and a down to eirth
cherry pie ear t: a fihale .The color
scheme had been an item Impreo-
aration of the main plate, but I
:firmly believe the chef eieed.,only
About 1-2 dozen, hen! to serve the
300. There was a good :teal more
Continued •• page two
.4, •
r—I-Tetter To Editori
Dear Editor
We would like to thane the
Ledger and Times for the wonder-
ful cooperation you have given
our Wadesboro Club in printing
our news letter each month.. If at
any time you think our news is
too lengthy. we certainly give
you the privilege to cut it ci,iwn.
We are very proud of our county
paper: So again we say thanks a
million for your cooperation.
Respectfully yours,
Mrs. Hansel Ezell,
Publicity Chairmen
Soft-Hearted Banker
Declared Unbalanced
OWENSBORO RP —Bernard
Barrett, the bank cashier whose
soft-hearted policies caused a
$417.000 shortage in the tittle
Whitesville, Ky.. bank. WtS de-
clared of unsound mind hy a
Devices County jury here yester-
day.
Two Owensboro physicians who
examined Barrett testified that be
was suffering from extreme de-
pressive neurosis and extreme
melancholia. They said his illness
Was aot Of such a nature as to be
a menace to himself or others,
Barrett was put in the cuittody
of his family for treatment arid
the collet will appoint a commit-
tee of guardians to handle his
affairs
Calvert City
Bank Robbed
CALVERT CITY V — Pollee
in western Kentucky an i southern
Illinois are searching for wo barf-
des who robbed the Bar', of Cal-
vert City of 6.023 yestereay after-
noon.
Mrs. Mary Sue Manning, assist-
ant cashaer, said the bandits en-
tered the bank while the cashisr.
J. R. Hoover, was out to lunehe
about I p.m. They oree red the
two customers in the bank to lie
on the floor and told Mrs Mae-
rung to put the money le r shop-
ping bag
A service station attereant sa'd
he saw a black car ettaing vet)'
fast around the curlier tlear in
bank ahout the time- of, the rob-
bery. It was believed tc be the
bandit's getaway can,
Hoover said the entire loss' was
covered by insurance.
•
Reaffirms His "Complete
Innocence" Of All Charges
By JOHN S I ANGDON
United Press Staff Correspondent
LEWISBURG. Pa — Alger
Hiss was released trom North-
eastern Federal Fender t'ary to-
'day after servo'', 44 months for
perjury in connection with con-
gressional investigations of Com-
MIA111911-11.
Hiss walked to freedani at 9 a.m.
Esr. He reaffirmed his "complete
in nocence."
Walking arm in arm with, his
wife, FILM.., and their, son An-
thony. 13. aind flanked by his at-
torneys, Hiss walked with a smde
into a cluster of newsmen and
cameramen gathered berore the
Red Chevrolet convenable which
drove h.me from' the U.S. Peniten-
tiary here,
"I am happy after neerly four
years ti be able to reassert my
complete innocence to the charger!
made against me by Whittaker
Chart-kers ...and to refute the fan-
tastic inventions of the politicians
and press which have cleated a
myth ot falsehood.-
the opening of the
new gate is under censtruction
along a path for about 50 yards to
a point where a 'clothes I,ne rope
barriei• restrained AO ti 60 news-
men and cameramen. A press heli-
copter hovered noisily overhead.
Hiss's wife and their seii and 'its
atterneys ChestereLane and Rob-
ert Benjamin, drove to "be prison'
gates at 8:45 and walked across
the frost cos": id ground and erfe
tered the prison.
Hiss had to walk throurh a wire
barrier which was where the new
gate was being erected. The view
of the prison he left is far from
grim from the outside. The admin•
lett ation buildings have the ap-
pearance of an Italian vela.
As Hiss walked from tie admio-
istration building toward the "titer
gate, he stopped repeatedly arid
waved his arm. It was rot possi-
ble to see to whom he was
'waving.
The sun was bright but it was
nippy weather, with a fecsty mest
in the low places. The Felicopter
which hovered over the newsmen
made it almost impossiok,-to heir
Hiss during questioning by report-
ers, The plan was being used hy
magazine staffers (Life e :to take
pictures
.Stripped of hi, right to vote, nis
right to practice his profession and
his right to hold public office. !he
former "bright tboy" of the Sta'e
Department flaw faces a bleak
future as free man.
Hiss, now 00, was sentenced to
five years in prison for lying ta
a federal grand jury whet, he de-
nied he passed seeert State De-
partment documents to Whittaker
Chambers, conteseed former Com-
munist spy ceurier.
Committed to the penitentiary
here in March, 1951, Hiss serves
three years and eight months of
his sentence. •Although he had
been denied pet ole, he gut ia
mouths off his sentence for being
a -model prisoner."
Odly (rootage, it was chamhate
Hiss' chief accuser and the man
principally responsible the fore,
met government aid's cc nvicrien,
who predicted HISS' future as a
free man may be more trying than
his seer in jail.
Ordeal of Daily Living
Speaking from his farm in Mary-
land Chambers said: "Alger Hiss
will be passing from the ordeal of
prison to the omit •il of deity living
which may well prove more try-
Hiss, his hair now streaked ve•h
gray, his angular frame sligh•ly
heavier, was startled in t wakeful-
ness tocUy by the prison bugle
call and the shrill blast of a boiler
whistle at 6:45 a.m. EST
Sen. Karl E. Mundt F!-SD) said
in Washington he. was sure .he
Federal Bureau of Investigation
would question HIS!. He also said
he could see no useful purpose et
having Hiss appear befor.• a con-
gressional commetee for question-
ing.
Conservation
"I hope the return of the m ans
man will help to chapel these de-
ceptions that have been foisted M
upon the American people.- emb
Hiss said he hoped to "sindicate
my own name and relieve the fro
and hysteria of these days"
Hiss Paid that the innooes of the
1,2011-men federal penitentiary
were "revolted by the events in-
volving We I m Remington it
death."
"I think the statement
his attorney is the best
the lacts." Hiss said
Remington, like Hiss, had been
sentenced to the prison for perjury
,esgrowing out of a congreasionale
vestigation of COMMUIIISTr. He wi4s
found severely beaten in the pri-
son on Monday The ?.7-year-oll
former Commerce Department ex-
pert died on Wednesday ,
Hiss was releasee only an hour
before Remington's funeral in
Ridgewood, NJ.
The 50-year old forme; State
Depertment offielai waked from
wal where a
made by
recital ot
Club P1
er Drive
The Calloway County Conser-
vation Club begins its member-
ship drive thee week for 19:55. In
connection with the drive there
Li a contest among preZsent mem-
bers to help boost the efforts; to
ebtain new members and get
those who are already members
to pay the $2.00 annual dues
promptly. First prize will be 3
825.00 government bond, other
valuable prizes will be announce.]
later
Emphasis ,this year is being
placed upon new membere. The
clubs present membership is bet-
ter than 250. and the goal for 'Si
membership is 500 or over. A
point system was worked out et
the last regular club meeting
to give context participants an
incentive to obtain new member,'
as well collect the dues from
present members. It was doctored
that one I ti point would be
given for each old member sigma
for '55. and five 15i. points %teen
for each person signed as a club
member who was not a mem-
ber in 1954, Both men and women
are for membership in
the Sportsmen's rganization.
In addition to becoming a -nem-
ber of the local club by the
payment of the $2.00 dues, t he
also receives a membership . in
The League of K,entucky Sports-
men, a state-wide organieation
which works for extensive cateer-
vation efforts that will benefit
the sportsmen. As a member of
The League, the local eltib mem-
bers receive all editions ef the
state magazine Happy quoting
Ground without extra charge. The
pressdent of the local Sports.. .K.(0
club. _Al Blum, is also precident
of The League of Kentlicky
Sportsmen. The president-elect ef
the local club for '55 is Paul
Bailey.
Prizes are 2190 being offered
to membership contest parthripante
tile club president Blum and by
The League of Kentucky Sports-
men.
The majority of the money
collected as dues from club mem-
bers is used to restock the game
population in Calloway County,
and thus all sports-men and con-
sereationists who become CCCC
members aid themselves and help
others too
ss
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'Beale Home Is Scene
Of UDC Chapter
.11 eeting Wednesday
'rise J. N. Wilhams Chapter .4
the United Daughters of the Con-
. federacy met Widnesday. Novem-
ber 17. at the mime of Mrs. E. J
Beale with Mrs Thomas Banks SA
cohostess.
The rooms were colorful with
attractive arragements of chrysan:
themums.
presided and led in en settees
preeided arld led in tie stlutes
to the flags Mrs. Henry Elhot gave
etc opening prayer The Chairm in
called on Mrs J D. Peterson wno
ettendeo. as a represent-eve of
the eta. pier. the Natrona. Conven-
eon •04noite. Virgin/ to leer-
"Mghlights. of the meeerg. She
mentioned the placing of Stir'.-
call Jackson's name in the Hall ..,•f
Fame and the importance of com-
pleting the permanent elace for
re_ords mit Ricrimond.
She said also that two especially
good talki were mad. by Mr.
Gray Koore honoring "Women of
the Confederacy" and Mr. Bohl-
inger of -Arkansas. A Son of. the
Confederacy Veteron On ihe his-
torical evening' a skit was pre-
sented stressing the ideals of the
South The Memorial service was
impressive
grapher who truly
loing justice to this Otestandine
w.,man She wa5 a beautiful and
h spirited girl with a wit.y
Rogue and one of the best edu-
cated wooer, of her time She
came from a very prom"( 'it five-
a love for the beautiful.
-Mrs Lincoln came to Was‘;i-
.neten with a distinct uaerstend-
rig of her social duties and with
, e energetic. purpese to perform.
! :h.-nn Tnet el. should make a
I 44.ACCPS.5 here under all the betas-
. nes% and adveree cede:hem seemed
pess.bie but she d.d far berer
trin her ill-natured crtice.
.::•^.g to admit They have., a.-
e 
4.e,,ey- succeeded fl SO r its.)n ne
popular mind that it wi!!
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Tim Holt and Ray Whitley
in ' WAGON TRAIN"Aimmaimemoommaimmer
*k
wee
able  .lo 
_Sider laarl)
A party plate wigs mewed to
rnt'rObt•!5 and one Mti. M
'Fr•inas Barks. Jr by the hp...I-
...est-, His Beale and M's Banks.
Shirley Home Scene
Of Regular i1 etin
Of Dorcas Class
Her t:ctea epi eed h
mime or. N eel roues
See-et for the -reeling of the
Dore is Sunday Sehool C' es of the
' Baptest Cnurch hele Tuesday
v ember 16 a: seven t'.•rty
In the evening
The irtiest devotienal speaker fist
the ever, rig was Mrs Fred Gingies
g most inspirsereal talk
• n nyect. "t DI :ow Th eu
r.trflouced,_bx.
:le Darneti Mr Harry Hampehe-
entereened wth severs, 'fecal
... :ea ti ra aecompanied by his
7) •
P .rd ( • ii wh.
-1.•-• M.- J
k,% M Dere,: H.•
•bi.r•: Ada rr, Mr'Joe Pa:
e. 51: - Ho Hob, is MA.
-el Feence. and Mn- Edgar
.ley
reecer t for 'he m.e.• ng eivere
ty-nine members dries the fol-
ng zuests Mrs John R Mitre-
Me: Fred Gingles, Mis Jonn
•o.bre..it and Mr and Mrs.
Ha/Tooter
• • • •
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Sunday's Church Services.
Murray i..aauren or Cr an
ite at Poplar Phone 39'
"Pedal= 1) Madearis. Minister
iseguLar erogram:
10.40 a.ntMorning Worship 
Evening Worship , 30 pot
Tuesday: WonAer.s Bible Class at
church, 2 p
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
1Mr;nday through FeidaY 12:302o
College Pi eserytertan Church
seat Main bine
Rev Orval Austin. Minister
Zhu -oh School
Morning Worship ...... 10•50
L A Mu ,re. speaker
F.Y.P. ------4-50 
Westminister Fellowship 1310
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
Visitor, Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School .... 10 a.m.
Morning Worship . 11 am.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. .._ 7:45 D. m
The First Christian Church
111 N., Firh Mt.
Church Schooi I 30 a m
Morning Worshei 1050 a.m.
Chi Rho Fellawshlp 430 pm
Christian Youth Fellowship 6 pm
Evening 8ervice   7:30 p.m
The First Methodist Carrel.
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T. Lyles Pastor
Sunday School 9:46
\leonine Wormier.. toisti
Wesi.) Ps...mesa...a t •10.0.” • SO
Evening Worship ..... 730 pm
--
rhe r irse esprit:I ...nun*
S Forth St.
C CLiles. Pastor
1e30!
Florida...
-r--i Prayer and Bible Study 7W00edpneigni theContinued It
e. kin.: 
page one
! day m." teen chick. n
Church School
dorning Worshit. 10:00 am.
7raining Union Ikea
Evening Wor,h.p 7 30 p in.
Memorial Baptist Church
idain Street at 'tenth
S., IL Byte, Pastor
Sunday School V 30 • In.
Morning Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union 4:15 e.m
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday 300 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter tar it As
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 1.00 p.m
Sunbeam hien., meets at chalice
"users S. °Meer, meeting 7-011
• A's meeting at the church 310
p
Prayer. Crane and Fellowship
Serena, Wed, .10 p. rn
Err Grove Baptiy.
Rev Leonard 
-.Mir.
Sunday School 
Morning Worship ..
1 raining 'inlets
Women's Missionary Service First'
Piedneaddy each 'month 7 00 p.m
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
- --
Klrksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of POrksey ;
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10.00 a.m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Preaching each
Sunday
4141 .411
 
 11 00 a.m
 
 7:00 p.na
First and Tbtro
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street
Lola, Harper Jr., Pastor
Sunday School 
 10:00 a.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.
Evening Worship 
 7.45 p.
Wed. Evening worssup 7:48 p.
We welcome everyone
121
02 '
College Chur.h of ChOst
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday 'Bible StudY 
 9•41
Morning Worship 
 10:40
FA'4.41141g Worship • 7' _ 
_ 730
Monday College Class 12:31. p. m
Wcdnesday Service . 7.30 p m
Olk Cleave Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
I.. G Novell, Paster
,Sunday School
Morning Worship
rverong Worship
Prayer Service
Evening Worship
10:00
11:00
1:30
7:30
Ow
•.ni
a.m.
p
p.m.
p.tn.
Sinking Sprrngs reeptue Church
Ftaioh McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School tu fe
Morning Worship 11-00
Baptist Training Union 700
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Drove Holiness Cleireb
Kirksey, Kentuitry
Rev I. T Cox, Pastor
Sunday School 10 00 • in.
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
11120da7 School every Sunday
Scotts Creel* isiptirst Churitti
North Highway
T. G. Shelton, Pagtor
Morning Worship GOO am
,vening worship 7.30 p '211
Wednesday Evening P.ayer Ser-
vice 1:arl p.m
South Pleasant Grove blethodler
Church
Cli are-2 3 Miles West of
Pastor Church School
10 • In Morning Worship
11 • m pgyy
Dm Evening Worship
Hazel
10
11
le15
7:00
• re
• ft
pm.
in,
and even the ramekin hut a fa'se
Menem. Had e not beer for the
hard rens I woeld have left hun-
gry, it takes more than atm e-
phere for me. I require trod.
Another cot:midi:me of _interest.
The luncheon of the alumni of
Northwestern University Dem,'
School was held on the teof-gar•
den of The Bisceyne Terri cc Hot sl.
A conflict caused us to be late.
When we came i4 the others wet'
seated. We looked the crowd of
several hundred over ani at firs!
didn't recognize a one. When we
gave up and seat someone
nearby beckoned We rushed iyee
to greet one of our class mates of
1912 and the only other one there.
For years he practiced in Chicago,
but in recent years reeved and
Prayer Meeting and
Wednesday
Sunday school
Vie Study
7:00 pia.
1000 aJa.
Seventh Day Adventist
-Church in the Wildweode
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilton, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:30a.ne
Morning Worship Saturday 1130
Tuesday Prayer Service7:30 131111.
North Pleasant Grove eeamberlann
Presbyterian Church
'The Friendly enurcer
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worsnip 
 11 AJO a.m.
Everting Worship 
 7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spriug Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School ._ 10:00
Morning Worship 
 11:00
Training Tinton 
 7:00
Evening Worship 4:00
Klugdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witrieses
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues 7 p.m -8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri_ 7 p.m.-8 pm. Service
Meeting.
Fri 8p m -9 pm. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. Watchtower Seedy
. Good-Will invited
No Collections
Hazel Criurch of Christ
Sunday ,School 10:00 a m
Preaching 2nd and 4th Sunday!
11:00 am.and 7:30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesday
7!'30 p.m.
Pleasant Valley Cht-frch cf Chr.,*
Paul Garland. 111..n...tcr
Bible study each Sunday . 10 a Ir.
Preaching Service each Lrst Sun-
day of month.
The Inheritors
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
CINDY spent a part of that
morning planting the creeds Gary
Nurbeck had brought to her. She
knew now to do it, for she had
helped Brigit plant a strip of
vegetable garden back of the
tipiretnient house.
She had not found Gary Nor-
berg at the pool again. She told
herself that he probably had other
things he had to do She would go
again, this afternoon. She nad
heated a ninny old iron she had
found on a shelf and pressed out
her blue shorts and her yellow
blouse -she d wear thole. Though
she wished he would paint her in
the white organdy dress hinge hail
made for her graduation.
• • •
Jennie thought of Tummy. She
had not seen him or heard any-
thing directly from him, since •
day he had come into the book-
shop. A rainy day-he had been
bareheaded and his shoulders were
wet_ She had made hot tea for
rum on the little stove in the room
back ot the shop. He'd laughed at
the bookshop. He had borrowed
$25 from ner. "Just a loan, lens
The banks are closed and 1 have
to get on west tonight. I'll mail
you my check." He d gone, then.
she had never got his check.
Her thought went to Cindy.
Tommy bad not told her he had a
damoter that day in the bookshop
--even that ne fled married and
that his -All, Sad died: It was pos-
sible Hester was right in suspect-
ing the girl a identity. But she
wanted no part in those suspicions
• • •
On &rising Late, this same morn-
ing-, Hester found • note from Knel
on the kitchen table. "Warm water
in kettle fin your bath. Coffee
maire. Poke up fire to heat it. Am
.going tor a long walk."
I Through the window, Hester saw(Andy at the pump, and she wentout to the yard. .
I "When is your father coming 7"she aske•LPicking up her hall-filled pail..
Cindy ousawered guardedly, "1
don i know.'
. "You don t know? You must
know something of his plans.
Where Is he?'
"He g,,e• all over - maybe he a
somewhere out on the went come
mix. He a in very importaet bissi•
lien"''What busineee?"
"I don t know." With that Cindy
walkeu off toward her own door.
"You haven't been coached very
well," said Hester coldly to Cindy's
back. s'
She retirilned to her wing, ter*
• small notstes,le front A iireear er
• 4,
the chest In the bedroom, sat do-en way and without delay. He he
with It at the table and wrote in enclosed his own check to cm.
It, word for word, the exchange of
talk between the girl and her. She
would haye this and more refer-
ence wnen Robert Drew came On
another page she already had made
• note of what Mrs. Dean had
said about the man Norbeck a.
peering to have plenty of money
to spend. She would see to It that
she had more to write about him.
Enid came in. Hier usually pale
face had a little color, her eyes •
little 
"You rinit have taken a long
walk, darling. It's after 12."
"It in. I took a cross road,
down quite a bit-got lost corning
back. I stepped at Gary Norbeck
cabin to ask the way."
"Enid' That farmhand."
-1 talked to him. And I'm going
to be friends with Cindy. I'm go-
ing to talk to Gary Norbeck when-
ever I see ham. And . ." Enid
paused as it she had to catch her
breath. "I'm not going . ." Nettie asked Wick, at noon: "(.-
Hester lifted her hands in lie sag tip to the Trevett place th
feoted dismay. "Darling, please, no afternoon?"
proclamations just now! I've had "1 hadn't thought of it."
so many things to think about this "Well, you could take thos, ca'
morning, to plan- I'm exhausted," up to that child. Probably am
lonesome."
"Child," thought Wick? "Sr •
didn't lose any time in picking ,
Norbeck!" But he decided to d,
liver the cats, question Candy. Pr •
haps she knew something of re -
father's whereabouts.
"And Wick, why don't you bre
them. all back hi re for sumer
I've that cold lamb and thee.
fresh asparagus in the garden, and
I can make • strawberry short-
cake ..."
• • •
Wick Middleton spent the morn-
ing in Malone and a part of It in
Judge Hicks' office. They were old
friends. Wick told the judge of
Jehosopnat Trevett's will, that two
of the heirs and the daughter of
the third had arrived, bag arid
baggage, and taken possession,
each ot • part of the house, before
the will had gone te rough probate.
"What was their hurry? I
wouldn't say an estate Moe that-
• farm and an old house -wax
worth such • rush!"
"I've figured it out that each
one had • reason for coming that
has nothing to do with the prop-
erty." Wick added: -That's just a
guess on My part, of course." He
knew It was no guess where Cfhdy
was concerned but he could not
explain that to the judge He spoke
of an ides he had of charging a
nominal rent until such time as
time one a right to be' there was
legally eats blished
The judge addled. "One way
around your situation, Middleton.
But what a holding up its going to
probate ?"
haven t located him as yet." He
did not gh Into his difficulties in
that for to do so would betray Dan
Dooley" confidence. He sand: "I
Apect re very soon." Reamonabl9
he Mit he had written to pan
Dooley, riecing him to rot the.
r Pis 'el.r.rne• Ted/ In fur‘ro
a*
•
1
it
whatever expenses bon migt
have to meet.
"Interesting . comment-'
Judge Hicks. "I'd like • copy • '
this will, Middleton, after the ie
tate is all settled. I'm caller-tie.-
copies of eccentric wills and tie
is • fine exemple You knew r
Trevett--you say you wrote Ir.
will for him What was in h..
mind, do you think 7"
Meek said: "I think he loved that
land of his-wanted Mt° go to the
one who loved it, too-am he said,
*who'd live peaceable on it.'"
"So he thought old this way to
find out! 'Which ene will you bet
on, Wick?"
Wick laughed. "It's • little too
soon to Marc beta on it."
"Well, Wick, your summer isn't
going to be dull, my boy! And
look for a story in It to pass on to
me for my collection."
• • •
"Hold, Net! All of them, you
said? Gary Norbeck, too?"
Nettie skid: "Of course not him.
And I don't see any reason for y •
to laugh. They probably have
had is real honest meal since th.
got there. I'll call Jim Meene, is
him over. Ills housekeeper's e
arthritis so badly she can't set ra
foot to the floor. He's been cookir
tor himself."
"Cie ahead, rusk Jim over. B
the Trevette--because I have the
on my neck IS no reason you shoe.
load them on yours:"
"Wick, 1 don't know what's e
into you! Y011 never used to be
t-e-Teraelard:- I ehisngeil, maybe. I
come back (ruin the office in .
couple of nours. Can you have t•
animals ready for rne.to dclivci .
"It won't take me 'five mime,
to go over and get them, I'll i
them in k 'pillow ease. I'll seb•,
can ef. salmon along for the,
• fte CnottIntir dr. „
• II
s
inured to Florida. The fellowship
ev...s great fo: he has kept up with
many in the class.
Th odueandieg ucia1 Event for
the %%WIWI.. ' atir; ding Amerivan
Dental Association was 3 boat rid,!
and, !. i.• !-how ..t the famous
Deering State Museum. They also
mede a rubber-neck but trip to
points of interest" trite required
a full afternoon We would hice
to have gone too, but the House 'if
Delegates a-as ill SVSSIOI. at .he
merle time.
The most controversial issue be-
fore the House of Delegates vv:a
the matter of defining the assoce:-
tein's attitude concerning the Old
Age and Survivors Insurance cov-
erage. As one on three previous
occasions the body voted against
participation., but is is a significant
fact that Nea; England, New Yore,
New Jersey, Permsylvema. The
Chicago Dental Society and several
other large groups voted for par-
ticipation. There are sonic theers
about the Yankees we don't like
and we feel they could learn some
things from us, but I don't think
we could tea.h them much about
finances and security and we pre-
dict that the- issue vcill re thres
again.
A Kentucky dentist, Dr Russell
1.• Todd, with whom we were as-
sociated on the Kentuoky State
Board of Dental Examiners. eas
elected President of the American
Association . of, Dental Examiners,
truly an honor. We rejoice that
we need make no apology for the
recognition of Kentucky dentis.s
in all procedures of ;he maim
body and the eV:haters groups.
Dr. A. H. Titesvorthe our neighbor
presented J Very worthwhile clin-
ic. Dr. Raymond Myeredean if the
dental school of the University of
Louisville, Dr. Wills, Owensboro,
rem slate, preseleni. Dr. W. A. Cox- , 
well, Louisville. State secretar.
arid Dr. Bach. Newport atiothei
mist preedeet were- the tithe,
delegates.
Arid now the meeting is over
end our theughts turn hianewat.1
It is always good to go horn"
Well, as someone has mid :ghee .
is where the heart is" aed ours
right here on eur native heath.
AUTO INSURANCE
LOW COST
Pay While You Drive
303 Main Street, Chime 642
AUGUST F. WfLSION, Agent
esammemailwe. 
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SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
95 DriN e-In_
-
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS"
in Cinemascope
with Jane Powell and
Howard Keel
• Closing for the season
on Monday nite, Nov. 29,
1954.
Wm.
NOTICE
Baucum
Real Estate Agency
Will Be
Open
TUES. - THURS.
EVENINGS 7-9 p.m.
For the convenience of
those who are unable to
discuss property whd loan
terms during the clay.
Telephone
122-R Res. - 1228 Off.
‘.% 
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Ending Tonight
Rod Cameron
in "SOUTHWEST
PASSAGE"
with Joanne Dru
IMME11111111111 1111111
• FAULTY BRAKES • FAULTY IGNITION
SYSTEM • CLOGGED WATER SYSTEM
• WORN SPARK PLUGS a SLICK TfRES
• BAD FUEL SYSTEM A WHEELS OUT OF LIN I
Do You Have These Troubles?
Let Us Put Your Car In
First Class Running Order
Dublin Buick Co.
Maple Street
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1954
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: PRACTICALLY NEW
Duo-Therm . fuel oil heater. One
half price W. C Hayes Home
phone 547-J. Office phene 1062
n27c
FOR SALE' 300 BALES STRAW
and pep hay. heavy bide: Priee..1
to sell. Cottoi, noward, J. D.
Howard, Stella. 1127p
1T'OR SALE: 5 PThC&S REDR,OOM
furniture, includins single be
complete and dresser. All $30. M.,.
Bettie Overbey, farmer Fins
FOR SALE: A MODEL FARMALL,
flat bottom plow, disc plow, dt;..,
cultivators. $475. Lee Mathis, Hiqh-
way 641, Dexter. n3Op
FOR SALE: NEW TIRES. NEVER
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Ncow mixture
of old matter
II-Chart
1-Reject
1S-Ceritury plant
12-111an's name
14-Plig•shatea4
15-Retalla lion
IT-Cash drawer10
-Worm
10
-Lair
20-A refer t Creek
sorceress
21-Preposition
23-Uninteresting
22- cklesi seat
26- art of
preen
rereeee
17-11Seent
30-At this place
31-Dshan
33-Mark left by
wound
33-8-8outhern
blackbird
1114..-Elutaller$6-i-Thruak
Se-therobe
118-Ordiaanee
29
-Animated
41-Wire measure
42--Daneeetep
46-Departed
46-Infertor
apartment
40-12ash
4)-Consumed
60-Siaa wale
61-Seasoning
62-Article of
furniture
63-Abound
DOWN
1-Rabbit
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argorstsIt the three heirs to old Josh Tre-
tritt's Marble upstate New York farm ,
remain oa it for at least three months
after Me death, each will inherit 01146.third of the land Those iee•iae sooner
must reltnquien their share or sharesto those rensiniise. qsai resident tobe awarded the entire farm So when
aid Josh died, his km were scolded
and copies of hie will mal'ed them. Isthe late awing. we and Jeanie Ttdd, asinheritor, ta 'plaster. at the Trevittplass. mamas reedy her quarters is
the rentalls• old farmhouse and beingWasietild by Wkk Middleton. eiecutor of
the Teetritt estate Cindy Todd. • prettyloll.nsetberling tesn-aser, yotaa her
Aunt Jenny at the farni, to file claimfor her -missing- lather • share of theland ees• disappointed at finding this
'aunt a timid soul. but her day brightens
whim ah• Iseeta with Gary Noeheck•Who ha.: tees assigned a wooded acre
on the place. Then, with much flair.beneflciery Rester Wilmer arrive, ac-
companied by her daughter Enid. Hes-ter hada merything about the Placedismateful, bet sehenies to win the
meow •seird. And SS this wilder-
n-es is nu plate for the daughter of •
ao, lolly ambitious mother. Hester Planoto speed Enid off to Enrolee-
CHAPTER TWELVE
STEPPING back from his camel
to study his work of the morning,'
Gary Norbeek gave voice to •
sharp sound of anger. Those eyes
tie had painted were not *Cindy's,
young, candid, Innocent of guile;
they were Ursulas --the mouth,
lull-Upped, lifting at one corner,
was Ursula's. With amne violence
he threw down his brush. Was his
brother's Wtte Still PO Pritteh a part
of him that his hand• portrayed
her without his willing?
He sad finished painting in the
background yesterday, had thought
he had done it well-that the can-
vas might be good enough to send
to Arturo Breasi, the art dealer in
Boston with whom he bad become
veell acquainted a few years ago.
Today he had done the slender
figure, the uplifted head, the
lace. . .
And now, this, Ursula, challeng-
ing him with eyes and mouth.
He etrode down the length of
the room, shaken by disgust at
himself. To have held her in his
memory, yet knowing what she
Wan. . . . A knowledge that had
come slowly and in the end had
driven Idln to hide here in this
1 out•of-the•way spot, nut only from
Unitas., bet from the man he had
let himself bet-urns. A betrayer of
those instincts of honor and loyal-
ty that were his by upbringing and
heritage. A killer-if not in the
eyes of the law, in his own. His
arm had been rained to strike Alec,
ha brother- he had been too
blinded with fury to know that his
grandfather had come into the
room, had thrown himself between
them, until he saw the old man
crumple to the floor. Whether he
actually had struck his grandfa-
ther or not had not mattered. The
doctor had pronounced it a heart
attack, but he watt dead, the gen-
tle, loving man who had been fa-
ther and mother to him . . .
Back to him malted the memory
at that night after his grand-
father. tuneral when he had
walked out from -his home In
Salem. a fugitive, carrying no
more than the Mast he needed
for decency in appearance. A floor-
board in the upstairs hall must
have, creaked under his step-
A
2-Beverag• (pi.)
2-Soaks up
4-Pronoun
8-Grasping
person
6-Island oil
Dela rd
T-Crony
11-One who casts
ballot
0-Proof
1 (--14 tor
11-Spanish pot
16-Sacred image
30-Crowd
21-Fnemy
22-Marsh
27-The urial
24-Number
25-Primary
NI-Concealed
2/-ftrgan of
hearing
29-Twisted
31-Man's
nickname
32-Stitch
24-Felst
26-Small valley
27-Occurrenas
IS-Cowered
Inside of
80-Matures
40-dirt's name
41-A pportion
42-French priest
es.--riirl's name
44-Stalk
4111--PlaP41-Eocountared
mourted. Two 7.60 x 15 and four
6.40 x 15. Priced to sell. Rue
Overbey, 1630 Fanaler Ave. n27p
FOR SALE.MAPLE RICH CHAIR
in good condition 2 gulvanizi•d
steel tubs on stand, wacticallY
new. Phone 1039. n27p
FOR SALE: CLEAN 1950 Pontiac
8. One owner car. Excellent coh-
dition. Goldie Curd )/ n,lc North
of Murray. Benton Road
SERVICES OFFERED]
RID YOUR HUMp <..4"1:hR.5,1111.:S
ana insects. Expert Y. ork. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley de
WELLS-WRATHER Portrait and
Commercial photography South
side square. Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. (PO,:
EFOR RENE
 I
-FOR 'RENT: 4 ROOM APART-
ment. Private entrance and private
bath. Utilities furnishtd. Call
telephone No. 642W. n27c
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM API
bath. Wired for electric stove.
ns a month. Phone 1380M. n29p
THE LEDGER 'AND
TV Schedule
WSM-TV - Nashville
(Continued from 1-ael)
6:30 Touchdown Pieview
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Jack Carson •
7:30 Lite of Riley
8.00 Big Story
8:30 What's In The Nevis
8:45 TV Rod and Gue Club
9:00 Gilette Fights
9:45 Football This Week
1000 Game of the Wed,
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
10:41 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
SATURDAY
9:00 Western Frontieis
10:00 Channel Four Club
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12.00 Children's Gospel Hour
12:30 Prep School Parade
12:45 Canadian Pr's' Football
3:15 Tennessee Outdocus
3:30 Mr. Wizard
4:00 Your Legal Rights
4:30 This Is The Life
5:00 Play the Game
5:30 Roy Roger's
6:00 Dear Phoebe
6:30
7730FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.
furnace heat, private bath at '304 • 8-00
Su. 4th St. See Mrs. B. K Beery at 9•30
_1111:10:30
300 So. 4th or call 103 
nc
 0.
NOTICE
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing ma.hine for SU eays, cot:
M. G. Richardson. phone 74. nl:e
SINGER SEW.N AACHINE
representative in itu:rey. For
Sales. Service, Repaii contact
Leon Nall, 1411 Poplar phone
1074-R. TIC
24 JANE ABBOTT
when he reached the lower min,
Ursula, who with Alec was stay-
ing at the house until the funeral
services were over, was behind
him, a thin robe thrown over her
nightgown. She had whispered:
"Gary, where are you going at this
hour? ' He had Moved on toward
the door and she had run after
him, flung her arms around him,
holding him motionless, pressed
her face, her body, against him.
"Gary, don't go! We'll find trays.
. . . Alec has to go out ,..•! town
next week...." Her soft mouth
had lifted to his. He remembered
how he had flung her from him,
so violently that, but for the newel
post at which she caught, she must
have fallen to tee floor. And he
remembered her soft laugh as he
opened the door. "I'll and you,
darling!" She 'nigh t,- he had
known, if he rode Pullman trains,
registered at hotels, so he had
walked through that, night and the
next day, and the next, over any
road as long as It was unfre-
quented, stopping nights In ob-
scure houses with 'Tourists" slime
hung out.
Then the storm, the fever burn-
ing in ham, the lights of • farm-
house and old Jehosophat opening
the door. "Come In, come In,
young fellow: You're soaking wet!
You're shaking like a leaf!"
Warmed blankets, warming drinks
and the old man's rough hands
fussing over him. ...
Before he was able to he up and
around winter had set in. "Might
as well stay here, son, if you've no
place in mind to go. Makes it
company for me." He had stayed.
Jehoeophat had asked him no
questions as to where he had come
from or where he was headed for,
that stormy night. Jehoeophat
probably had taken it for granted
that he was without home or fam-
ily. As he was. There had been
plenty of work for him to do for
the old man and he had liked do-
ing it. Mc had money enough with
him to share the expenses of their
simple living. Spring had come,
and old Josh had said: '14ebbe
you'd like to move on, son. Young
fellows get restless, 1 know.
Though I'd sort of hate to see you
go. I'd miss you." the could not
go, after that. He had sent for
painting materials, books, sub-
scribed to magazines and news-
papers. The summer before Jeho-
aophat had urged him to build the
cabin. "It'd be • MCC place for you
to come to do your pictures."
A girl appeared in the open
doorway with • suddenness that
made Gary think crazily she vot.s
Ursula Thiel. The green shirks
she wore-Ursula almost always
wore green, the green of her eyes.
Then with a sharp relief he saw
that this girl a eyes were blue.
"I'm sorry. . . She said it
quickly with some embarriuisineta
as if she had interrupted him in
borne very private occupation. "I
Stripped to ask -how does one get
to the other side of this creek?
I crossed it on a bridge farther
down but I can't find any place up
here."
"There's a shallow stretch and
/Continued ran Dave 4.,
-"et)
some flat stones-the path next to
the cabin leads to it." He spoke
brusquely.
But she did not go. She asked:
"You're Gary Norbetk, the man
who Inherited part of the farm?
I'm Enid Wilmer. I came with my
mother a few days ago."
Then she took • step forward
into the cabin. "This la nice-my
mother thinks you're s tarmhand,
but you're not, are you? Oh!" For
over his shoulder she saw the can
vas on the easeL "You're an artist
You're painting Cindy." She
walked to the easel. "No. It looks
like Cindy-the figure and the
slacks-but It Isn't!"
"No, it Isn't." Gary snapped the
words out.
The girl studied the canvas In-
terestedly. "Whoever It is-.he%
lovely! Cindy's beautiful, I think, •
but this girl has more in her
face . . ."
-A great deal more!" He said It
savagely. Then he strode to it,
tore it from its frame and across,
threw the pieces to the floor. .
Enid took a step away from him,
looking at him and then down at
the ruin of his work. "Oh, why did
you do that! You ought to be
pleased, proud, that you painted
it."
"1 can assure you I am not In
the least pleased or proieL" Gary
saw the puzzled expression on her
face.
He added: "I don't usually go to
such extreme lengths -I apply tur-
pentine-but in this instance I had
my own reasons for tearing it up,
and they did not spring from.
pride."
Enid knelt down on the floor and
put the torn pieces together. "I
think I enderstaml she's a real
person, sunieone sou know - and
you hate her. You were hating
her when 1 stopped at the door.
At least you looked as if you were
hating something. 1 know-1 feel
like that sometimes but it is about
things I eaten tear up. So I Just
don t do anything. All I've ever
done all my life, it seems, is to
keep my mouth shut -Just agree
to everything." She looked, over
the cabin. "All alone like this,
don't you get lonely sometimes?"a7
tAry wondered U this 
w  
hint for an invitation to call again,
but before he could decide she
added, in a tone of only speaking
aloud what she was thinking.
"Yored get to know your own sell
awfully w1!"
She walked taward the door but
at the door she paused, looked at
him over her shoulder. "I take it
you've met Cindy but why don't
you come up to the farmhouse and
rneet the rest of the family-Aunt
Jennie and my mother, After all.
we're all here together-we should
be at least on speaking terms. Ws
all fantastic enough as it is!" She
smiled. "It'd be nice ,11 some day
you would cut the grate-WW1
no oni else, arid it botheirs mother.
She likes everything to look tidy."
With that she went net of the
door and along the path ;reeve,
the creek,
(re Re r
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AT
A SILLY
PLACE
TO
HIDE_
DIS IS POSITIVELY
UNCANNY. I N£VER
PLAYED NO VIOLIN BEFORE
-IN ALL ME. ROTTEN LIFE.
Story Theatre
MIckey Rooney Show
Place The Face
Max Leibinan's Spectaculars
Cavalcade of Amer. ca
Hit Parade
Wrestling
VtLAC-TV - %Ashville
(Continued from bark)
8:30. Doug Edwards With The
TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
News
6:45 Jane Froman
7:00 Ray Milland Show
7:'30 Climax
3:311 Four Star Playhouse
9:01/ Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune
10:00 Adventures of Ellery (Queen
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Viewl
10:50 Sports lonight
11:05 Sign Off
rR1DAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7.25 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weatner
8:00 The Morning Show
9:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Shoe
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Gedf:cy Show
10.30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomoricav
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 'fhe Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your 'Account
4:00 Teresa ki;ewer
4:15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabba
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Pictuie
5:55 Do You Know Woy?
6:00 Biff Baker
6:15 TBA
6:30 Doug Edwards With
News
6:45 Perry Como
7:00 Mama
7:30 Topper
8:01) S.nlitz Playhouse
8:30 Our Miss Brooks
9.U0 
..1.!iric
11:30 Person To Person
10:00 Follow That Man
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Spurts Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
900
9-30
10 00
Patricia Medina stars with alan 10'30
Ladd in Columbia Pictures' '7 he , 11:e)
Ma t.k Knigh  I he Warwtek Pro- 12:00
duct son. iii i olor hi Technicolor, I 12.15
opens Sunda.) at the VArsiiv ; 110
Theatre. I 2.30
SATURDAY
Your Child And Yon
Winky Dink
Captain Midnight
The Abbot & Costello Show
The .Big Top
Draw With Me
Adventure Theatre
Fun For All
Three Musketeers
3:00- Horse Race -
3:30 Wolf Dog
3:45 Double Action Western
5:45 Weathervane Views
5:50 Neves Picture
6:00 Tennessee Woods 'e Waters
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For The Morey
8:30 My Favorite Husband
9:00 That's My Boy
9:30 Willy
10:00 ChronOseope
10:15 Front Page Detective
10:45 Sign Off
WMC-TV - Mements
(Continued from back)
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 leather Your Nest
12:110 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Chid
1:00 '3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Piogiarn
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins falls
3:15 First Lave
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's On channel 5
5:45 Armchair Adventaie
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter.
6:30 Eddie Fisher
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Red Buttons
7:30 Life of Raley
8:00 Big Story
8.30 To be announced
9:00 Cavalcade of Spor.s
9:45 Spoits HIghlights
10:00 Loretta Young
1030 News
10:49 W
ICU Feetball Frediel 'ohs
11:00 Tonight
12:00 Si„n 0.1
SATrlt DA I
9:15 Meditation &
9:30 Smilin' Ed McConnell,
10:00 Mr. Wizard
10:30 Pride of the Soutneind
11 1.0 Rough filers
12 00 To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish &
12:55 Penn. 'State vs. 'Penn.
-
South 4th Street
3:30 Scoreboard
3:45 Musical Varieties
4:00 Mercy Plane Afeatare)
5:00 Super Circus
5:30 My Little Margie
6:00 It's A Great Life
6:3U Lone Ranger
7:00 Mickey Rooney
7:30 Place the Face
PAGE THREE
8:00 Imogene Coca
8:30 Star 'Theater
9:00 George Gobel Shoe
9 30 Hit Parade
10.00
10:30
11:00
12:00
City Detective
The Vise
They Stand Accused
Sign Off
Murray Drive - In Theatre
 SUNDAY and MONDAY
FIRST TIME IN MURRAY
same,
Alft. FROM THE BEST WU
IT N/CHOtAS MONSARRAT
TACK HAWKINS• DONALD SINDEN • DENHOLM ELLIOTT • VIRGINIA MCKENNAisolt ICS VW, •ui ied ea tri:eittii 9121.132 PLUS MI .1111014 EMU
Exclusive Dealer For
SPODE CHINA
Furches Jewelry
Phone 193-J
NANCY
SLUGGO'S
BEEN _HIDING
FROM' ME
EiCAUSE I:1E
OWES ME A--
DOLLAR
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
"f.
FRAZEE, MELUG)N & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - Fir.
Telttplton• 331
Murray,
Casualty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes You: Insurallte"
A
,GENIUS!!
DON'T KNOW. THIS
GRANT LEE WAS TOSSIN'
QUESTIONS AT ERSIE JENKS
A MILE A MINUTE-THEN
ALL OF A SUDDEN-HE
STOPS DEAD::
4
By Raeburn Van Buren
YDISRE
RESIGNINii
FROM
THE POLICE
FORCE?-
BUT-
WHAT'RE
YOU GOING
TO DO FOR
A LIVING ?
I'M GONG ON ACONCERT
TOUR!!-POOR HEIFETZfr
HE'S THROUGH!!
97 arab) Buekasille;
By Al Capp
THIS STRAND OF HAIR
IS THE SECRET!?- IT
CREATES THE
SWEETEST
MUSIC THIS
SIDE OF
HEAVEN!!
COME COME, M. LEE. THIS IS NEITHER THE 
 
'TIME NOR THE PLACE FOR THEATRICAL DRAMATICS
PLEASE PROCEED WITH THE
QUESTIONING OF THE
WITNESS::
 
 , •
Page roll)*
[ KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
A new kind vf choin letter is
toeing eirculated around the Pen-
tagon and elsewhere here. P is.
with tongue ir, the cheek. designed
to bring relief and . happiness io
"tired,, old husbands.- There is e
money involved. No trouble e
the post office The leter says.
-Simply tend p copy of this letter
to five of your close friends who
are equally need Put your name
at the bottom  of the list and thcn
bundle up yeur ife nd shio her
to the man whose, name appears at
She trip of the list When your
rame bobs up at the top of the
list you may receive as many
16 to 178 women.- That* a hozioble
thought. But more awful accordeig
to Pentagon vsits.' was the fate of
the general Who got his own , wife
back. The chin was - thereby
broken
vemsusra
SPECIAL
On Fedders
One-Ton DeLuxe
Air
Conditioners
until stock is reduced
Save $87
By Buying Now
for only S250.
These units have never
been uncrated - 5 year
ss arr an ty.
Alfred Duncan
219 S. 13th St. Ph. 1680
3111111E.IIR
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
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Television Schedule Week Of Nov. 29 Through Dec. 4
WSM-TV- Nashville
NIOND.4A
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Tune To Live
945 Three steps To Heaven
1000 'Home
11:00
11:30
1200
12:15
1230
130
2:00
2:15
Betty Wh.te Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moment!
Noonday News
Movie Mattriee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Goidtn Windows
230 One Man's Vanilla
2.45 Concerning Miss MarloWe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3:30 Mr.. Sweeney
345 Modern Romar.ces
4:00 Opry Mattnee
425 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00. Western Corral
5 55 4e'eather Report
6:00 Televisit
6:15 ddie Fisher Shoar
6-30 Playhouse 15
6'45 News Caravan
7:00 Color Spectaculars
830 Robert Montgornerr
Presents
910 Badge 714
10:00 I Led Three Lives
10'30 Your' Esso Reporter
10.45 sparti Roundup
1100 Tonight
TUEiDAY
7.00 Today
9:00 Ding Dort Schoo
9130 T.me To Live
9_45 Three Steps To H, aven
10 00 Home
11.00 Betty tith•e Shea*
1: 30 leate.er Your Ne5t
"...! 00 _eppointment At 12 Noon
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 00 Kitchen Kollege
2 00 Greatest Gift
2'15 Golden. Windows
2'30 One Mar.'s Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
7 15 F.rst Loire
3-30 Mr. Sweeney
3-45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Mannee
415 Let's Find Out
4 80 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
00 73 Be Announced
6 30 Dinah Shore Snow
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Milton Berle Show
8 00 Fires.de THeatre
8 30 Circle Theatre
9 00 T. ;lin and Consequences
9 30 Mr. District Attocriay
10.00 C.ty Detect .ve
' Your _Eno Reporter
45 Sport; Roundup
90 Tonight
.1
12•
12
1
2
2.
WEDNESDAY
CI Today
Ding Dung School
go Time To Live
45 Three Step: To Heaven
00 Home
Ai Betty Whae Show
30 Feather Your Net
00 Devotional Moments
30 Moth/ Maenee
30 Kitchen Kollege
00 Greatest Gilt
15 Golden Windows
Give Her Practical Gifts She'll Love 'em!
Shop Early - See Our Many Lovely Gifts
and Use Our LAY-A-WAY PLAN
DIUGUI S
North Side Square
%Ns
Telephone 13
2:30 One s
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3'00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance,
4:00 ()pry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
5_00 Western Corral
5:65 Weather 'Report
6 00 Hamar Of The Jungle
6 30 Ecid.e Fisher Shriw
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life with Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Life
9.30 Corhis Archer
0700 I Married Joan
0-30 Your Esso Reporer
0.45 Sports Roundup
1.00 Tonight
THURSDAY
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Diong School
9:30 Time To Live
9:45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
11700 Betty White StioNV
11:30 leather Your Nest
12:00 Appointment at Noon
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romances
4:00 ()pry Mat.nee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6•30 Dinah Shore
6 45
7-00
730
800
630
900
10-00
1030
10 45
11 00
News Caravan
You Bet Your Lots
Boston Black.e
Dragnet
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Favorite Story
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Ton.ght
FRIDAY
7 00 Today
900 1).ng Dong School
930 Tune To Live
9 45 Three Steps To heaven
10 00 Hume
11.00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes.
12:00 Devotional Momeres
12:15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Maenee
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2.30. _One Man's Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love-
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance;
4:00 Opry Matinee
4-15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
600 Superman
(Continued Inside,
WL AC-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
9:30 The Arthur Godtrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hear.
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The klig Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
430 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
555 Do You Knave- Wny?
6.00 Abbot & Costello
6.30 Doug Edwards With The
News
_6 45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Grazie
Allen Show
7:30 Taiga Scouts
800 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
900 Studio One
10 00 Big Town
10-30 News Final
10.45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sport; Tonight
11 03 Sign Off
TUESDAY
9:30
10:00
10-30
10:45
10:50
11:05
7:00
725
710
7:55
8:00
8:25
830
fi55
900
9 30
-10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
11 .45
12'00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
200
2 30
300
3:15
3:30
4.00
4.15
4.30
5 35
5:40
5:45
5:55
6:00
630
7 00 The Morning Snos.
7 25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8 00 The Morn.ng Show
8.25 The Local News & Weather
8 30 The Morning Show
8:53 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10 30 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11 15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrew
11.45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
1215 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Robert Q Lew:s
1 00 House Party
2 00 The Big .Payeff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3-15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your Account
4 00 United Nations
430 Front Row. Center
5 33 Crusader Rabbit
5-40 Weathervane VielVA
5-45 News Picture
5'53 Do You Know Why?
6 00 Touchdown
630 Doug Edwards W.th The
News
6 45 Jo Stafford Show
7 00 Red Skelton
7 30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8 30 Danger
9.00 Life With Father '
See It Now
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
The Morning Shcw
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weath
The Morning Shot
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show •
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godf:ey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Lien:
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
Pied Pipers
United Nations
Front Ildw, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Kncw Why?
Range Rider,
Doug Edwards With The
News
045 Perry Como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:00 Strike It Rich
8-30 I've Got A Secret
9 00 Best Of Broadway
1000 Col. March Of Scotia id
Yards
1010 News Final
1045 Weathervane 'Views
111:50 Sports Tonight
11.05 Sign Oft
THURSDAY
7:00 The Morning Sinew
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local Newt" & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:23 The local News & Weather
8730 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News P! Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show3
The Arthur Godfi ey Shew
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11715 Love Of Life
11:30 Search Fir Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200 Port:a Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart.
12:30 Welcome Trivelers
1:00 Robert Q Lewis
1.30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3-00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
400 United Nations
4 30 Front Row. Center
5-35 Crusader Ratbit
540 Weathervane View!
545 News Picture
5-55 Do You Know Why?
6.00 Arros & Andy
(Continued Inside
WMC-TV--
MONDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7.25 Weather
7.30 Today
7:55 Today in Meer phi,
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8.30 Today
8:55 Exercises with Catty
9:00 Ding Done School
9:30 Storyland
9:43 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
1100 Betty White Show •
11:30 Feather Your Neu
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1715 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progr:.m
200 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Mrirlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Swe. ney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Tiree for Trent
525 Weateerman
510 Ir,oresting Person
5:41) estimg Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6 03 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Tony Martin
6 45 News Caravan
7110 Sid Caesar
8 00 Edward Arnold Presents
8 30 Robert Monteorreey
9 30 Badge 714
1000 Wreetling
1030 News
10.40 Weather
10:45 To te. announced
1100 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
TUESDAY
6.50 Mednation
7-00 Today
7 25 Weather
7 30 Today
7.55 Today in Memphis
800 Today
8.25 News
830 Today
8 55 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Dong School
9.30 Storyland
9 43 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Shaw
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12-00 News
12 15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five CIllo
1.00 3 Steps to Heaveo
1:13 Charm With Cathy
1.30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden windows
2 30 -One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy' Doody'
5 00 Time for Treat
5 25 Weatherman
5:30 Superman
LDais IS litubligefieldRittliCRIPTIONI
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. ..... ... Telephone 587
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Wallis Druor
Will Be Open This (Su?day
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from j
11 tO0 A.M. to 1100 P.M. for ChurelsHour
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. T S Klapp of
after a short visit with their son,
Norman Klapp and Mrs Klapp
6:00
6:15
630
6:45
700
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
1000
10:30
10:40
10:4.3
11:00
12:00
Memphis
Evening Ogg-enacts
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Martha Raye
Fireside Theatre
Circle Thsatre
Truth or Consequences
The Falcon
I Married Joan
News
Weather
Clete Itob,rts
Tonight
Sign Ott
WEDNESDAY
6.50 meows"...
7:00 Today
7:2.5 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today' in Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
810 Today
8:53 Exercises with catny
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel rive Club
liuu 3 Steps to Heave.i
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1'30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family.
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins ?ails
3 15 First Uwe
2 30 World of Mr. 'e.ley
3'45 Modern Roinanee
4-00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5.23 Weatherman
5.30 Interesting Person
5-40 What's on Channel 5
5.43 Armchair Adventure
600 Evening 5erresade
6 15 News Reporter
6 30 Eddie rusher
•45 News Caravan
700 Cisco Kid
7.30 Favorite Star7
11•00 TV Theater
it 00 Tri.s Is Your Life
930 Mr District Attorney
10110 Dear Phoebe
10 30 News
10 40 Weather
1045 Rocky Rtrig
111e Tonight
12110 Sign Off
8.50
7.00
'7'23
7.30
7:55
8-00
825
8 30
8 53
9 00
9-30
9:43
10 00
11.00
11.30
12-00
12.13
THURSDAY
Mechtet ten
Today
Weather
Today
Today fh fiderrph's
Today
News
Today
ExerNses with Cathy
Ding Dont School
Storyland
Shopping at Horne
Home Shrew
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
12:30 Channel rive Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
410 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5-23 Weatherman
5130 Wild Bill pickok
600 Evening Serenade
613 News Reporter
630 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Groucho Marx
7:30 I Led Three Lives
800 Dragnet
8-30 Theatre
it 00 Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
1030 News
10:40 Weather
1045 Dollar A Secend
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign OK
FRIDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25, Weather
7;30 '.Today
7:55 Today in Morneisit
8:00 Today
681250 Today
8.5.5 F..xercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Dong School
9:30 StoryLind
943 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
(Cestiosed
- Social Calendar -
morass... Nosentber 29
The Creative Arts Departrnnt
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at two
o'clock. '
HALTED FOR CROSS QUESTIONING
THREE sereeesses which at start of the DT. Samuel Sheppard
murder trial were nearly flat and now it. stuffed to the strain-
ing point are taken from court In Cleveland by chief defense
counsel William J. Corrigan (right) and eon William H. The
Coreigana' way is blocked, by cabs@ quesUonIng reporters, a deity
happening at Use trial. itsterosssossai
NO COOK van
JET
"SUM AM'
PUMPS
awnIF
Pealles Ismsel4paslay deep well
an pampa et a sew LOW prim
DeLivers tip re MO sallow et
smuts per hoor se your Some.
MISS NO COlfT1101. YAWS
New :9rocro-flow- des4a auto
mentally suarsateee sac Jai
parsplas capacity is spite Of
rifsassing enter level Patented ea
chary/Jr./ire-toss wises logs. ag.
See these sew deep well peva
Shallow well units we Nothisa
'ifs ides 'ers. Dos't son is f.4 lanai
;4'reeeti‘`
bel $111.00
Ad Hoe Foch
&hat yes See oar
poop es woes sewew.
dna wiab
ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1654
Custom Built - Super DeLuxe
SPAR TON
Console TV
Console Models
$259 and up
Table Models
$199 and up
Small down payment
- 
Easy terms will de-
liver the set you want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE
21" B1LTMORE CONSOLE $369.95
RILEYS FURNITUREAPPLIANCES
510 W. Main St. Telephone 587
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